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I. INTRODijCTIO~ 

The debate on Swedish educational policy has been 
particularly intense in the past year. It has taken place 
concurrently with the implementation of several reforms of the 
external structure and internal organisation of the educational 
system. It h~s been concerned to a great extent with the goals 
of education and with the allocation of resources. -

'.rhe discussion on the 3nals of education has been 
concerned with the more rigid course of study which is now 
being introduced at the faculties of arts and sciences. The 
Committee appointed to investigate the structure of higher 
education (1968 Education Committee, known as U 68) has 
published a review entitled "Goals for Higher Education". The 
goals of educationcl policy have, naturally, also been deal~ 
with in conjunction with the compulsory school and intermedlate 
school reforms decided by parliament in 1968. 

The allocation of resources under present educa~~onal d 
policy has beer; criticised, particularly by the swea1st: tra e 
union movement which, in a s~ecial report (The Trad~ Unl~n t 
~ovement and Adult Education), advocates incr~ased 1nve~ m~~e 
1n CdUlt education OVer ~nd above the allocatlOD voted r·on 
1967 parliament. U 68, in a second review (Higher Ed~9a 1 r0~ 
Function and Structure), pres8nts motives and s~g~estlo~~ 
a system of recurrent education. The Swedish Mlnlste~h Sixth 
Education presented the main lines of these ideas at .~les 
Conference of European Ministers of Education at Versal 
(20-22 May 1969). 

t o.e-
Th . f . t . .,.,n accoun J. 

3 a1m o the present report 1s o g1ve ":" stem r.nd, 
tl1e_s~~ucture and extent of the Swcdis~ educa~1on syto present 
nga1n~t the background of recently dec1ded rcror~s, the problems 
the Swedish debate on educational policy concernln~t e~ucqtion. 
br~ught up by ~he CCC under the heading of ~~r~£P{~ ;bovc. 
Th1s presentat1on is based on the reports mentlon 
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II. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PRESE~JT EDUCATION SYS'rEl'JI ------

1. Pre-nrim~r~chool 

Pre-primary SGhool is the name increasing~y used for day 
nurseries and nursery schools. The day nu~ser1es ~ccept for 
full-time supervision children aged 1-6 y~ars from familias 
in which both po.rcnts (or the sole parent) arc wage earners. 
Nursery schools take children f9r a considerably shorter 
period (about three hours a day), and preferentially 6 year 
olds. Educationally there is no difference between d~y 
nurseries and nursery schools~ They are run by local 
authorities. The central supervisory authority is the BoQrd 
of Social Welfare. 

Some 32,000 children attend day nurseries and some 77,000 
nursery schools. Both are expanding fairly rapidly. 

2. Comprehensive school 

. The compulsory ninc-=-:year· compre~ensivc .sc~ool (decid~d 
on J.n 1962) has now been J.ntroduced 111 all munJ.cipal·i ti.es . 
the co~~try. Transitionally, however, certain remnQn~s ~n 
p~rallel school system arc still in being. The comprehono· the 
school takes pupils aged 7-16, i.e. during the entire pcr~l~e 
of compulsory schoolinge It consists of three three-ycurlo 
stages. At the junior and in~crmediate levels all pupils tak 
tho same subjGcts on the same courses and have the snme· numb 0 

of periods per week. Organisationally, therefore, th0 edu~a~~ 
is altogether undifferentiated. Diff~r..§nt.~_atiQ!.1. starts at~ th!on 
transition from the sixth to the seventh class. (1) 

In mathematic$ and English thcl"'C arc two coUrS::!s_, and 
during certain periods the pupils have· the choice o.·' 
altern~ ti ve subjects~ Similar arrangements exist· in class 
eight, and in class nine the pupils are split up into n~nc 

.lines. 

(1) A more axtensive survey has recently been prcsonted 
by J. Orring in "Skol~n i Sverige" (School in 
s~rcdcn) 
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The comprehensive schools as a whole have a total of 
about 1,000,000 pupils, the national totul for each class 
(uge group) being ~bout 120,000 pupils. A small proportion 
of this number go to schools for the deaf and the blind or for 
the otherwise h~ndicapped. 

The comprehensive school is a local government school and. 
caters for more than 99% of children of compulsory school 
age. The remainder attend private scpools. 

By a 1968 decision of parliument certain ch~ngcs ~rc 
to be made in the internal structure of the comprehensive 
school (sec III.2.2). 

The central supervisory authority for the compr0hensive 
school - as for gy~~~sium, continuation and vocational 
schools - is the National Board of Education. 

3. Gym...'1.nsium 

By n 1964 decision of parliament the new gymn<lsiu~ is 
integr~ted gymnasium with five lines: humanities, socJ.al 
SClence, eC011.0ITil.CS, natural scfencc-und technology. 

n.n 

A final certificate from the third year of the gy~7siurn 
confers n general qualification for entry into univer?ltl~~ 
and higher e~ucational establishments. Pupils fol;~w~n~ inf 
technology l1ne can tc.kc a fourth year and become SYI,ID<- 5 

engineers". 

The gy~~~sium ~t present takes about 30% of an age group. 
No dccision.has yet been taken to expand the gymnasic..l· 
organisation. In the preliminary survey, on which the 
parliamentary_dccision was based, it was ~stimated th~tu~l 
20-25% of pup1·1s would take the technolog1cal end an cq 
number the economics line, while the remninder would be 
divided among the other lines. 

The gym...~asium is a local government school. There 
certain private schools as well, chiefly for boarders. 

4. Continuation school 

In conjunction with the 1962 decision to create ~t was 
comprel'_lensive school system, a.tw~-yccr extension of_1the 
establlshcd, also under local government managcm?nt rovidc 
continuntion school. The object of this school lS to P 

.I. 
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a mainly theoretical cduc2tion in preparation for prnctic~l 
~wrk directly following the end of schooling. The · 
continuation school qualifies, for example, for a class
teacher training course, but not for university. 

~1e continuation school has three lines: social, 
economic ~nd technical. 

It is being expanded so as to be abl~ to take about 20% 
of an age group within a year or so. 

5. Vocational school 

The vocational schools principally cover the requirements 
of industry, commerce, office work and nursing, but the-.;r also 
have courses for agriculture, forestry, etc. They alsovprovide 
~pprenticeship courses for ~he handic~aft trades. The 
vocational schools have a Wlde range 111 respect of length of' 
courses, subject matter and specialisation. 

The number of' pupils on first-year courses at vocational 
schools totals more than 30% of an ege group. 

There is no uniformity as regards jur.isdiction over 
schools. Most o~1 thbe 1schools are. rbunl ~Y local governments, 
the county counc1 s ? ng respons1 e Ior_the greater pat f 
the training for nurs1ng. Vocational schools are ~lso r ~ 
privQte companies and individual bodies. a run Y 

6. .Universities and higher educational establishments 

-The higher educ~t~on syst~m in_S~eden consists of 
uni vcrsi ties and affllJ.ated un1 vers1 t1es, and or indep . d 

· d 11 ~ Th r a · · . . · en ent speciallse co e,:,cs. e e re s~x un1. vers1 t 1 es off" . 
. tl 1 rry l~w phil - 1 . - erJ.ng 

courses J.n :1~0. oo ,d '"·t~ t osdopt1Y,hsocl.:tl sciences, natural 
sciences, med1c1.ne, en_1s ryan ec nology. Inde end. t 
spccia_~~~~.9 .. collc_g;~~ ex1st f'~r v~ri?us cntegories-~'fe~~ficr 
:z=-:;;;:;r ·1ninr·· and for soc1onomy, ,JournnlJ.sm and agricul tur . Th ~Jrc...-:. o f i 1 t . . e. ere 
is also a number o spec a ra1n1nG courses, often within the 
vocational schools. 

A gy~1asinl c~uc~tion is r:quired for entry into n· . 
W1iversity or spec~clJ.sed c?llege. For other courses of study 

Xtensivc bas1c educat1on, backed up by practical less e ~ 
l·encc may suff1ce. exper · , 

./. 
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A bout 30,000 students are at present c::cc epted for hi -:-·her 
education every year, two-thirds of them on unrestricted 6 

intake lines. 

Higher education is predomin2ntly run by the state. 
Among the central supervisory authorities are the N2tional 
Board of Educetion (for teacher training) and the Office of the 
Chancellor of the Universities (for the universities). 

7. Adult education 

Adult education is provided today both by the state and by 
educational organisations and private firms. 

Adult education under s.,tatg_r_J.:!_~n2.g_emcyU; is of two kinds. 
Labour market training has the aim of providing a new start 
for those who are unemployed or threatened with unemployment. 
It is primarily vocational; some 100,000 persons are 
receiving such training on a full-time basis. 

Adult education. organised. by local gov_<E_rnment and the 
state is provided at all levels of the educational system and 
wit~content corresponding to that of schools and universities. 
Both general and vocational adult education is thus provided. 
It is run mostly on a part-time basis and is attended by some 
130,000 persons. Radio and television are being increasingly 
used for adult education. 

The r_ecogniBed educc>.tional associatiOJl§ provide very 
extensive training facilities in the form of study circles 
(part-time) for a wide range of subjects. About 1.5 million 
people attend these study circles every year. The peoplc~s 
high schools offer a fairly generc..l education on a full-tHi1e 
basis to about 12,000 persons. 

Public co~porations and_£~~-v._~te companies arran~: v:-.rious 
training courses "f'Ortneir cmplo~recs. So, too, do t "'le 
industrial organisations. The trade unions, for examp ' 
arrange some 500 weekly courses every year. 

8. Expenditure 
. h amounts to 

Sta~e expenditure on education and researc mont 
r.bout 8, 000 million kroner per c.nnum. Loca~ govcr~t- c.bou.+:. 
expenditure for the same purpose may be estlmated L 

3,000 million kroner. 

.I. 
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For comprehensive schools, continuation schools, 
gymnasia and vocational schools, and for adult edUcQtion at 
local governrne:1t schools, the state bears in principle the 
cost of teachers' salaries and also contributes to investment 
and equipment costs. The local nuthori ties bear the cost of 
other personnel, educational welfare arrangements, and the 
greater part of the expenditure on buildings. 

The cost of the higher education system is in principle 
borne by the state. 

To finance individuals' studies at continuation schools, 
gymnasia and vocational schools the state contributes a. 
general educational allowance and various increments_, 
accordinZ- to the individual's financial c~rcumstances. 
Incremental allow<:'.nces are also pnj_d for board, lodging and 
travel. 

For higher studies and for students who are of age the 
state assumes a major financial responsibility. Such 
students receive a sum of about 8,000 kroner annually; 
the greater p~rt of which is.-.repayablc. 

-For labcu~ merket tr~ining the allowances are intended 
to cover the individunl•s expenses during the period of 
study (including children, if any). 

./. 
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III. TRENDS IN THE PRESENT SWEDISH EDUCATIONAL POLICY 

1. Some common features 

In recent years the Swedish education system has been 
reformed in respect of both organisation and content. Certain 
features of this development have been common to all 
educational levels. 

1.1 As in other European countries~ the interest in 
education hQs risen greatly at all levels. The extension of 
compulsory education has now been completed in pr2ctice; the 
quantitative growth of volunt~ry education shows no signs of 
stopping. Before the second world war only a small percentage 
of youth went to gymnasium; today tho intake capacity of the 
gymnasia! type of' school (upper secoadary level) amoWlts· to 
80-85% of an age Group. In those parts of the country where 
the comprehensive school has been fully introduced, more than 
90% of young people apply for further education. 

The education wave now rolls on towards the higher 
education stage. One-fifth of an age group tod~Y go o~ to_ 
higher education. The interest in this kind of educat1on lS 
rising markedly, especially among groups who have hither~'? . 
leclced formal qualifications for entry into higher educn lOn 
establishments. · 

1. 2 The various lines of stud:)r et the respecti"':'"e ,.,t. onallY 
educational levels have been co-ordinfl.ted both organ1 s~ J.l h .... s 

• sC.L1.00 '""" and in subject matter. In Sweden the comprehens1ve f 
h 1 ~nd ~ number o 

superseded both the enrlier seven-year sc oo (..i. '-"') 11 girls' 
parallel compulsory school types, such ns "re~lsko~'- his 
schools, etc. The Swedish Minister of Educat1on, 1n ~n 
speech at Versailles at tho Sixth Conference of Eurofe~ncw 
Ministers of Education, summarised the motives for t~~ve 
organisationally and educationally unified comprehens-
school. 

"The first motive is '1 desire to c:..chiev~ cg~~f...J.f . .t.eY.re~g 
b · w1th a1 ~··· 

~n under;tanaing b~we:n human ~1~g: c· b;ckgrounds. 
~~terest_ a __ 2bi~~tie_ ang vary1n~ - 0 - 1elt is to 
The idea behind a comprehensive school sys em'ls from 
stimulate the interest in cducati?n_among ~ui~is way 
homes without an educationel trad1t1on. I_ ty into 
the school counteracts the division of soc1 c 

./. 
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different social layers without mutual contact. As . 
a basis for our discussion v1e must recognise,. I believe, 
that the industrialised countries of ''·!estern Europe, in 
spite of a startling economic progress, in many respects 
remain class societies in the old sense of the word. 

-
The second motive lies in the need to ~ffectively 
utili~e the entire 8Vaila~~~~~npower. This makes an 
educational system vrhich results in the p_revention of 
major groups from attaining a~ educational level 
corresponding to their abilities unreasonable." 

. . 

The .striving for comprehensiveness. extends to a grm-.ring 
degree also to handicapped children. In his Versailles speech 
the Hinister of Education recalled that it was long considered 
a m·atter of course that pupils with physical, mental and 
emotional handicaps should be placed in special schools or 
special classes. To postpone the integration of these.pupils 
into a normal milieu is however to reduce "thei.r chances of 
finding a meaningful and relevant place ·in society.. It has 
proved pedagogically possible to transfe·r these pupils to 
ordinary classes to an increasing· extent. But in such cas~s. .. 
special arrangements are generally necesnary within the 
class. Pupils ni th me·ntal disturbances or dif'ficul ties in 
reading or writing may need special teachers during·a 
limited part of the time. The orthopaedically handicapped 
may need personal assistance and special equipment. 

The motives for unifi(!ation of education at upper· 
secondary leve~ are the same as at the ·lower level4 ")jut 
there are other motives as vrell. Developments· in +.he 
labour market, with the increasingly rapid remoulding -of· 
the structure of industry, and the need to prepare 
individuals for these changes, call for an increaseo breadth 
of education for the individual. Integrated upper s·8cOnd&ry 
education also allows better use to be made of buildings and 
material and personnel resources. It should also diminiPh 
differences of status between differen~ courses of education. 
The reasons for unification of e~ucation immedi!3. tely abo-v .:~ 
lower secondRry level. must b: we~ghed ageins.t the 
disadvantages of' a prolongat~on of the time of study, anc 
the resources such a system would require, 

./. 
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1.3 In the voluntary educational system the principle of 
successive choice is important. 

In 1964 and 1968 parliament decided on the internal 
organisation of the continuation school and gymnasium (1964) 
and vocational school (1968). All of these schools have broad 
aims and are organised on the block principle. This implies 
that initial training is common to several allied lines of 
education, a~ter which a successive differentiation takes place. 

Education at the faculties of arts and sciences at 
universities has also been reorganised in accordance with the 
same principle. First-year students ha"re the option of _17 
subjects, and second-year students the option of 5-6 subJects, 
linking up with their first option. During the third year the 
choice of subjects is entirely open. 

1.4 The external organisational reforms must ~e 
not only by curricular reforms but also by a change_ln 
methods at school, by individualisation, collaborat1on 
participation. 

followed 
working 
and 

· to 
The aim of the sqhool must be to develop pupils ~ cessary 

citizens_in a functioning democracy. It is the~e~ore ~~the 
that pup1ls take an active part in and responsibllltY ~ 
work of the school. The SWedish Government has issue ood 
directives for the creation of work satisfaction and a g 
atmosphere in schools. 

esponsibilitY 
In order that pupils r and students r sense of_ r rsi t,-

and co~peration may develop the sc~ool and the un~v~d f~~tion 
through their working methods and organisation, shoU 
as a democracy. That means co-participation ~n~ ~o- of the 
responsibility in decisions concerning the act1Vltl~S·work there. 
school or the university on the part of all those wt~Y been 
In Sweden some experiments in this field have recen 
started. 

2. Recent reform decisions 
ational 

2.1 It has been stated above that several edu~h~ time of 
rc~orms have been decided on in the past year. h~~e n~t therefore 
wr1ting, these have not yet come into force a~d 
been reflected in the account under Section IIT. 

.;. 
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2.2 According to a 1968 decision of' parliament the upper 
comprehensive school level will be entirely unif'ied as f'rom 1970. 
The pupils will then have the same classmates throughout their 
whole school career. Schooling will be the same except f'or a 
total of 17 hours in the upper department. During six of' these 
hours the pupils will participate in "ltrork or their own choice", 
\'.rhich means that they have to choose a special activity which 
interests them (e.g. cultural activities, sport, international 
studies, handicrafts). During the remaining eleven hours (4 
in the 7th grade, 3 in 8th grade and 4 in 9th grade) pupils must 
choose between a second foreign language (French, German) or 
either culture, economics or technology. 

2.3 In 1968 parliament decided to integrate the present 
three ty9es of voluntary school (the gymnasium, continuation 
school and vocational school) into a single upper secondary 
school. The reform also covered the internal organisation or 
vocational schools on the prL~ciple of' successive differentiation. 
The new voc~tional training will comprise a greater measure of' 
general subjects than at present. - Through a :free choice or an 
elective subject pupils will be able to consolidate or· intensif'y 
their knowledge of the vocational subjects, or to choose a 
parallel course, but still directed to a particular profession. 
Vocational training will usually cover two years. 
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IV. PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH THE EXPANSION OF EDUCATION 

1. Viewed over a long period, increasingly large groups of 
youth have continued their education beyond compulsory schooling 
which has been prolonged: in 1842 it was six years, in 1936 
seven and in 1950 nine years. As stated in 3.1.1, great 
expansion has also taken place in voluntary education. It 
may be foreseen that if no obstruction8 are placed in the way 
of future developments practically every young girl and boy 
will have an eleven- or twelve-year education. The large 
number of young people who already receive such education 
points to a continually growing demand for higher education, 
especially if the rules for admission are modified. 

~hs 1968 Education Committee has illustrated in a diagram 
(AppendiX PJthe growing proportion of persons receiving 
education. 

It is being increasingly guesti.oned whether it is rea~o~able 
to allow youth education to continue to expand. The means IO 
meeting the educational interest of both youth and adul~s are 
restricted by lack of resources. From this point of v~ewth 
among others,· the question of how further expansion of you 
education can be arrested is being discussed. 

But there are other reasons as well which point in the 
same direction. 

. ~ . d secondary 
2. .As a result of the expans~on O.L pr1.ma~y an · __ and 
1education there is now an ,;_!3ducational gap" betwe~nur rorce. 
within- the generations. r1ost of the present ~a 0 r educat~on, 
had only six or seven years of old-fashion~d prlm~~tcation 
but BOi~-857~ of the younger generation rece~ ve an 
lasting for eleven to twelve years. 

. . . ~ ·n the labour 
Many adults today experience d1.ff1.cul t1.e . .:> ~ d have had 

market. Practically all those vrho are unemployle. g Adults 
· · hoo ~n • · a shorter basic education than n1.ne years sc ~orkers. The~r 

run the risk of being outdistanced by Y?unger ''r them to keep 
inadequate schooling also makes it diff~cult8 f~r-realization, 
abreast of the social and culttrral debate •. ' e cannot be 
which is one of the aims of educational pol1.cy, 
reserved for young people. 
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.:~e educational gap_m~y in part be regarded as a 
tr~nslvlonal pr~blem requ1r1ng special measures probably over a 
fa1rly long per1od. The Confederation or Trade Unions-in 
particular has emphasised the significance of measures or this 
kind, as they may be expected to be an important ractor in the 
policy of equality. 

3. Many people to-day experience an alienation bet\'reen those 
\'!ho are in a job and those who have the benerit of' a lengthy 
education. The training that young people previously received 
on the job is no longer a reality. There are f'ew students today 
who have other experience of' vocational work than temporary summer 
job~. 

To-day's educati·onal system may in many respects be said 
to favour those ltlho ha~e the ambi 1:; ion quickly. to attain a specific 
goal. This leads to a scramble ror marks which is contrary to 
the educational goal. The stiff competition ror vacant places 
in higher education tends to make the idea or collaboration at 
school difficult to realise. The work may be disrupted by the 
special requireme~t~ of .higher f'orms of' education. The will to 
co-operate and the. understanding .for others are· so. easily lost in 
the pupils' struggle for higher marks. The existing marking 
systems leave a gr~at deal to·be desired as instr~ments or 
evaluation. Their rigid gradation of the pupils' perrormance 
counteracts many of the efforts to create a spirit o.f loyalty 
and co-operation at school. Also f'rom these points or view 
the present situation, with a wholly continuous system o.f 
education, is open to question. 

The terms of reference of the Committee appointed to examine 
the question of the conditions o.f admission to higher education 
(the Qualifications Committee) state that it is or value to be 
able to recruit for a profession people of' varying experience and 
background. A modification of the traditional conditi9ns o.f 
~try to un!versity and other higher ed~cational establlshme~ts 
is required in ordt::r to allow persons who lack .fc:>rmal . . . 
qualifications, but are well merited throu~h.varlous act1v~t1es, 
to enter higher education on the same cond1t1on as those w1th 
formal oualifications. As from this autumn persons above 25 
years of age, and \'lith at least .fi':e ye~rs of' prof'essiona~ . 
experience, ~11ill be admitted to u~nve;s1ty c::ur~es in. c~r~~aln 
subjects even if they do not f~lfll~ ~he general quall.flc~tion 
requirements for entry to a un1vers1tJ. 
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4. One or the chief aims of educational policy is to bring 
about greater equality. A measure of success in this respect 
is the recruitment to different forms of voluntary education. 

If the choice of education is made freely and without 
influence by society, then the choice reflects the social and 
economic background of the home. Through the structuring of 
the educational system, individual guidance, and educational 
welfare measures the government has sought to assist 
particularly those with inferior prospects formally and often 
factually. These measures, however, have not yet had their 
full effect. The fact is that children from higher social groups 
still go on to higher education to a greater extent than others. 
There is thus a social selection v;ithin the educational system. 

Similar problems are encountered in adult education. In 
conjunction with the intensification of adult education 
facilities which started in 1967, several investigati~ns have 
been made into recruitment to adult education. No f1nal 
conclusions can yet be drawn, but the reports so far indica~e 
that adult education is made use of particularly by the actlve, 
the stimulated, those ~-,rho alreaC.y have 2 sound basic 
education. 

5. The present educational policy may thus be said to give 
rise to the following questions: 

Economic considerations make it dou1Jtful whetb.er c?n~i~~~~n 
expansion of youth education can be combined with intenslflC 
of adult education. 

il 

T, . . d. ff . . educational .. 1ere J.s a consJ..derable fuctv.al J. erence J.n -~ 
standards between, but also within, the generations. 

, . . extc=t to 
Tr1e present educatJ.onal sT·stem gives r1se to some 

an estrangement between student~ and workers. In this ple 
connection U 68 makes the following statement: '_'Since he~ugl1. 
would to a greater extent gain more similar expcr1ence t rurring 
having_both ~tudied and had a job at an early stage, a r~~ 
educat1on - 1mplying that at around 20 years of a~e peo~ should 
would usually have had professional working exper1ence f 
be an instrument for the development of common frames 0 

reference." · 
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Within both youth and adult education those with good 
prospect~, a go~d family income and good basic education make 
use of tne ava~lable resources to a greater extent than others. 

~hese circumstan~es suggest a diff'erent allocation of' future 
educat~o~al resources 1n favour of' a system of' permanent or 
recurren-c education. Other arguments may also be presented in 
favour of such a system. 

6. t:r:)rldng life is undergoing rapid transformation. The 
individual rs knm1ledge needs to be constantly maintained and 
reneNed. This metamorphosis applies not only to the product~on 
process but also to working conditions. New and greater 
requirements are being placed on the individual and his 
adaptability. He may also desire a wider f'ield of' responsibility 
or more specialised knowledge and ability. The means must 
accordingly be at.hand to enable those who in youth made the 
wrong choice or acquired inadequate knowledge in any f'ield, to· 
make a new choice. There must be no blind alleys in the 
educational system. 

One of the goals of education is to stimulate pupils to 
activity outside the school walls. The school must impart 
knowledge which trains for social activities, f'or work in 
organisations, an understanding of' cultural manif'estations, 
for sound leisure-time activities. 

·The school curricula stress the . .- importance. of'.·creating in 
pupil.s an ability for critical and independent thought. The 
foundations laid at school in this respect must be nurtured in 
adults by special means. 

·Education for many today -is characterised ·by boredom, 
neurosis and social isolation. Nor are such problems unc.ommon 
amonO'st those at. work. Alternation between study and work 
would have a favourable ef'fect on the motivation both f'or study 
and professional· activity. In this connection it may be 
pointed out that experience from to-day rs adult education shows 
that adult students - who are admittedly a positively selected 
group - have a much greater motivation f'or study· t~an the young. 

u 68 has pointed to another important motive. A system o~ 
recurring education should_make it possible f'or the. individual 
to get to know his profess~ona~ prospects step ?Y s~ep, a~d 
successively to adapt his stud1es to them. Th1s should 1ncrease 
his chances of developing his aptitudes and prospects throughout 
lif'e. 
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A system or recurrent education, the SWedish Minister of' 
Education stated in his Versailles speech, should f'urther conduce 
to social equality. 

"The interplay between dirf'erent human activities would 
result in their being regarded in various respects as on 
an equal rooting. The understanding between dif'f'erent 
social groups would increase as people had more s.imilar . _ 
experiences. The relations between the generations woula 
improve. 

The ef'rect on the labour markat is also interesting to 
speculate upon. It is probable that we would have 
greatly increased mobility on the labour market, as jobs 
to a large extent would be of' short-term character. 
Floor-to-ceiling careers would be increasingly common. 
Qualified jobs would thus more orten be given to holders 
of lower appointments within the same sphere. Here the 
equality aspect comes into the picture once again. . that 
Another favourable ef'f'ect rrom the equality aspect ~s ld 
the situation of' the older people on the labour rna~keto~ou 
be considerably brighter as they would have a chance 
keeping up with the need~ of' their job.n 
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V. RECURRENT EDUCATION 

1. As mentioned in the introduction, the debate on recurrent 
education started only a short time ago in Sweden. 'I'he problem 
of the extension of youth education and the balance betvleen 
youth and adult education was admittedly brought up in the report 
of the Gymnasial Committee (1965) and in Bill 1967:85 concerning 
additional investments in the adult education field. But it 
was U 68 which first considered in greater detail the problem 
of recurrent education in conjunction with its examination of 
the function and structure of the higher educational syste~. 
The committeers review of this question was published ~n mld
June and has had a positive reception. But no extens1ve debate 
has yet taken place. The following account is therefore to a 
large extent based on the Committeers review. 

•ttees 
It should be mentioned, however, that o~her co~ml recurrent 

as well are working on problems closely assoc1at:d w7th tud ing 
education, e.g. the Qualifications Committe~, wh1ch 1st~ n Y 
the·question of the rules of admission to h~gher educa 10 , 
and the Commit~ee for Adult Educ~tional Grants. 
2 A recurrent educ~tion 
. • fundamental question connected basic cduce·taon 
J.s that of' striking iaJb~a~l~a~n~c~e;jb~e~t~w~e~e:rn!_;'l.E.~lLJJ~§l~L~~~.:::..::~=----
and recurr~~t educat~on. 

chooling will soon 
As already stated, nine-year compulsory s on will then 

extend throughout the country. ~very yo~g persNo plans e~ist 
have a broad,·non-specialised bas~c educatlon. school~g. 
for further prolongation of the period of co~pulsoryhool - the 
The continuation school gymnasium and vocat~onal scuanritative 

" · t · , id ~rable q v new 1n ermediate" school - have seen cons c: d ation 
growth in recent years at the same time as the e u~re 
provided has been made,less specialised, broader, m of the 

1 e in favour 
genera . There has been strong pressur d gymnasium, 
more general lines at both continuation school an ·allY educated, 
~argely_because of the advantages wh~ch ~he gym~~~~ of salar~ 
~ pa~tlcular, are considered to der1ve ~n the in the 3'1-ved::Lsh 
and s~atus. For this reason it has been asked,. not towards 
deca:e on educational policy, whether the ~r~~~h1:chool") 
a f'a~r~y broad post-comprehensive school_( Y t the higher , 
educat~on~ with direct vocational educat~on a ·t would suggesc, 
.;ducat ~on stage. If this trend is follot:Jed, . ~ OnlY after 
at all events,eleven yearsr compulsory school7 g.would the step 
twelve to fourteen years of continuous school~ng 
into an occupation be taken. 
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It 1r1ill. be readily realised that this development would 
be contrary to the thought of recurrent education. 

. If an ed~cational.system different ·from the present one 
~s to_be conce1ved, an 1mportant proviso is that a person 
enter1ng a career must have an education which enables him to 
ca:ry out a meaningful task from his O'lrln and from the national 
polllt of vie'ti'T. This calls for some vocational bias in his 
preceding studies. It may admittedly be imagined that in due 
course the labour market will become adapted to a situation in 
\'lhich there is a considerable supply of non-vocationally trained 
labour. But it appears ·extremely doubtful whether society should 
assist in creating a not insignificant· group of people who run 
the risk of landing up in poorly paid and uninteresting jobs. 
From this point of view it does not appear realistic to count 
on comprehensive school education as the common basis for a 
system of recurrent education. 

The intermediate school today is in part vocationally 
oriented (vocational school, parts of the continuation school 
and gymnasium),- and in part non-vocationally oriented (parts 
of continuation school and gymnasium). This is one reason 
in favour of the intermediate school as a basis for recurrent 
education. Another reason is the quantitativecoverage of 
this school ~.t the present time. It must be considered more 
logical to imagine a- situation in which, in practice, everyone 
goes on· to intermediate school directly from comprehensive school 
rather than the reverse. The various types of intermediate 
school today take Bo%-85% of an age ·grqup, and in the long rtm 
it is reckoned in responsible quarters that the f'igure will 
reach 100%. · 

If all are to have the op__12ortunitx._ o:f going into some f'orm 
of job im~ediately after intermediate school, the content of' 
continuation school and gymnasia! education must be ·reconsidered. 
It will also be necessary for those l'Tho aim for higher education 
to have some form of' vocational training. The 1968 decision 
of parliament implies, as already noted, that vocational 
education will include a greater measure of general subjects 
than before. If, in the same way,intermediate school were to 
provide all pupils with a type of ins~ruction which direc:tly 
prepares them for a v<?cat~on, then th1s would, ~s U. 68 :no1nt~ out, 
be a concrete express1on 1n f'avour o~ the era~J..c:atlon of' the 
boundaries between general and vocat1onal tra~1ng which, also 
on more general grounds, may be presumed to be a consequence of 
a system of recurrent education. 

./. 
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According to U 68~ recurrent education will also have 
other consequences for the intermediate school. Even today 
it is a specific aim of this school that all lines, to a 
greater or lesser extent, shall prepare pupils for continued 
st~dy and continued acquisition of knowledge. The 
st1mulation and preparation .for continued study -·whether 
theoretical or practical - will in .future be an essential task. 

In the system of recurrent education presented by U 68 
the intermediate school is the prospective basis. 
Recurrent education therefore relates chiefly to the 
subsequent educational stage, higher education. 

·b·l·ty that This does not, of course, exclude the possl 1 1 . also 
recurring education in the individual case, may comprlse 
education at the intermediate school level. For a d lt 
considerable time to come, moreover, the education of a u s 
at the comprehensive ~nd intermediate school levels may.be_ 
ex t · ~ t• But thls 1s pee ed to predominate over higher educa 1~n. between 
due mostly to the need to bridge the educat1onal gap 
the generations. 

3 68 "bl a..l.tcrna.tiVCS 
• U presented· in its review some P08 ~ 1 . e of the recurrent 

.for recurrent education. It is characterlstlC . dividual 
system that there is no final transition for the ~ the 
from_education to working life. But ~s appears f~~~ time_to 
earl1er arguments, it may be presumed ~hat for ~ ilY ctur1ng 
come the educational process will take place prlmar_od- in 
th~ years o.f youth. The transition to a later ~~~~t in several 
Whlch occupational work predominates - may come . s in a 
d~.f.fe:e~t wa~s. U 68 has sketched some al~erna~h~~ other 
slmpl~fled dlagram (Appendix B), but emphasl~es one should 
types or combinations of types are also_po~slb!~cte by side, and 
a~so count on different alternatives ex1stlng 
Wlth varying capacity. 

U 68 states that it should be possible f?r thethe goalS 
· d · "d t nat1ves, ln lVl ual successively to choose the al er d rospectS· 
and the types which .fit in with his inter~sts a~ 0~ vocational 
By me~ns of' information, through the req~lrem~~ education, 
experlence for admission to particular 11nes . al grants, 
thro~gh control or the means or obtaining e~uca~:onthe 
and ln the rinal resort through restricted 1 nta , .r recurrent 
gover~ent can influence the way in which a system o 
educatlon functions. 
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~· It has already been stated that the choice or education is 
Lnfluenced by a_number o~ fac~ors, among which,in particular, are 
parentsr educat1on and f1nanc1al and social status. By various 
measures vlithin the school framev1ork the government attempts to 
counteract such factors. 

But school often comes into the picture too late to 
compensate entirely for the influence of the pupilsr various 
environments. And the pupils r social and ec anomie background his 
home environment, plays an equal, perhaps greater part than th~ 
school environment during his time at school. 

The first of these two points leads to the conclusion that 
the pre-primary school is of central importance ir we are to attain 
our educational goal. A committee is now studying the question 
of a general pre-primary school. 

The second point leads to the conclusion that various methods 
are needed both in and outside the educational rield to overcome 
social and economic handicaps. The measures which lie outside the 
educational field -e.g. housing policy and cultural policy - are 
perhaps even more important than, for instance, student welrare, 
pupil guidance and extended co-operation between school and home. 

We may thus recognise that no real equality can be achieved 
simply by eliminating formal obstacles and creating satisractory 
educational facilities. An increased supply or education may 
favour the extrovert and enterprising. The social groups which, 
through the influence of the home environment, have become most 
aware of the importance of qualifying education wili probably 
continue in future to make effective use or the possibilities 
offered by a system of recurrent education. Moreover, it may be 
profitable for employers to invest their educational resources 
in well educated key personnel, while others become inerrective 
and their emplo;y-ment is terminated. The reasons ror this may 
b0, on the one hand, that key persons have. more education to 
maintain and that they are easier to train and, on the other, 
that unqualified people are easier to replace and that society 
Hill in any case come to their rescue and take charge or those 
who are no longer needed. · 
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In the discussions on the conti:'lued expansion of' adult 
education f'acilities the trad8 union movement in particular has 
pointed to the risk that, f'or~cial and financial reasons, or 
perhaps on account of' mental constitution.] many will not mal~e 
use of' f'cwilities or will not use them in a rational manner. 

It is extremely important in this f'ield to distinguish 
between macro- and micro-ef'f'ects, between national econo~y and 
business economy. The real loss to the national econo~J of' 
wasting manpower is probably very great in view of' the cost of' 
education, social welf'are and alternative income. 

_,:t is thus necessary to devote much attention to t~ 
recrui·cment problem in a system of' recurrent education_. to the 
real prospects of' the individual benefiting £rom an.incrcased 
5 uppl:r of education. U 68 points out that one must consider the 
possi0il~ties of em~loye~s accepting young people wit~ 
j_nterruedlate school1ng and letting them take a full-t1me 
or part-time ccu.:rreof higher education later on. Informat~on 
and guidance are, of course, important elements. But spec1al 
significance is attached to active recruitment aimed at groups 
which may be presumed to have a low motivation for, or_great 

ractical difficulties with continued study. The s?c1al 
~rgans and trade union org~nisations should have an 1mportant 
role in this respect. The possibilities of control through 
educational grants are discussed below. 

An essential question in connection with rec~rrent 
~~ucation is, of course, the method of its distribution. 
be as well to base the discussion on the present types of 
education. 

It may 
adult 

"d education The local government adult schools pr?v1 e an _ riD-
corresponding to comprehensive and intermed1ate sc~o~lres~ in 
cipallY in the form of part-time courses although n ~ools for 
full-time study is growing rapidly. At two_state_~~ 
adults brief oral full-time courses are comb1ned wl_ ~~ondence 

"b"l"t of corre~v correspondence study at home, the poss1 l 1 Y . . co~rses 
courses by themselves also exists. The_retraln1~{me 
of the Labour Market Board primarily prov1de full:d~ a fairlY . 
vocational training. ·rhe folk high schoo~s ~ prov~. e ed universltY 
genera~ edu~ation, l~k~w~se full-time· ~~c~ntra f~~ those vJhO o 

educat1on offers fac1l1t1es, full- or pa~~-tlme,eave their hom~ 
for different reasons cannot or do not '"'1sh to 1 . rcle me;thod, 
area. The education associations us0 the study cl 
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which is considered specially suited to indivj_dual conditions. 
The educational facilities provided by industrial organisati~ns 
and employers are_of many different types~ including residential 
courses. And_, fmally _, radio and television offer a growing 
variet;r of adult education. 

Recurrent education should mah::e use of many different 
distribution methods to meet the varying desires of individuals· 

It may-be expected that for education away from home~ fUll
time study will be the normal form. The absence from horne will 
then be fairly short. Part-time studies are today the same as 
leisure-time studies~ but in future they may also take place 
during working hours_, either on the job_, or during partial 
leave of absence. 

If recurrent education is really to be available to all~ 
modern .techni.cal aids must be used on an extensive scale. Since 
19o7 the Committee for Radio and Television in Education has been 
both conducting practical tests in different fields~ and 
evaluating and drawing conclusions from them. It is alreadY 
clear that education by radio and television,and particularlY 
courses for adults, require a very large number of' channels. It 
seems i..1evitable that within the not too distant ruture sweden 
must· arrange for additional channels over and above the present 
three nationwide broad.casting net,-;orks. The relevant technical. 
prospects may be judged to be satisfactory. In the longer view ~t 
conceivable that computer-controlled education may also be used. 
It is highly probable that integrated systems of teach~rs and 
technical aids must be created. This will require extensive 
research and development work. 

iS 

The individual rs choice of type or method of education may 
be affected by several factors. It may be an advantage to be 
able to take a part-time course in order to test oners ability 
to study without losing contact with a job which provides bo~h 
financial and social security. But study undertaken 
simultaneously t'lith a full-time job also calls f'or a great measure 
of ambition, educational interest~ and physical and mental 
stamina. Compared with full-time study, part-time study has 
been considered to require very much less support in the form 
of educational grants. Against this_, of course_, must be 
weighed the greater length of time required owing to the slower 
rate of study_, and the fact that a restrictio~ on this for~ of' 
study may arise if grants are not made to stuaents on part~al 
leave of absence_, with corresponding loss of salary. 

./. 
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6. An important question connected with recurrent education, 
as has appeared earlier, is the form of educatiqpal w~~fAK~· 
This involves a number of subsidiary problems. 

6.1 As far as the public educational system is concerned, 
charge is made to the individual. A~ it may be assumed 

~~at recurrent education will also be part of the public 
ational system, no charge should be made for such 

edUC~tion either. In this context the question of free 
edu~~ooks must also.be solved. In the comprehensive school 
te~aY theY are pr?Vlded free of charge, in the intermedi2te 
to ol the conditlons vary from one municipality to another 
sc~oat the higher educational estcblishments the individual 
:~udent bears the cost of textbooks. . 

6.2 If the individual is to be able to participate in 
ation, he mu~t also have the right to be free from his 

edUC while stud~l~g and.return to his work after compl0tin? 
w~rkstudies. S1m1lar r1ght~ ~av~ been ensured by legislat1on 
bJ.. 5 ases of pregnancy and m1l1tary service, and by agreement 
iP cc rsons taking, for example~ trade union courses. 
ror pe ~nt has so far not favoured legislation concerning the 

liamv f b f f p~r to leave o a sence. or.persons taking a course o 
rJ..gbtt·on. Another quest1on 1s how periods of study should 
educa 1 ted from the social insurance aspect. The present 
bC ~reainsurancc systems are based on income from employ~ent. 
5 ocJ..al ·ndividual loses his salary as a result of follow1ng 
If the 1course his social rights are today also affected 
~ stud~ lY It mav therefore be necessary to extend insurance 
c;.• - dJ..'l.g • v 

accor t~on durin6 periods of education as well. 
Protec 1 . 

the financ i?_l 6 3 The over-riding question, however, 1s _ 
ttons for the individual's studieq. 

con41--
-- Adults today receive an educational grant, which for ea 

erson amounts to about 8,000 kroner annually, m~Id 
singl~h~ee-quarters of which is repayable. For e~ch chl 
than l6 years of age the adult student nlso rece1ves an 
under ce of about 1,400 kroner, also repayable. Thesehool 
allowanit are paid for adult students at intermediate sc 

ef s c. • 
ben h·gher educat1onal level. 
e.nd 1 

t · · the benefits are For persons on re ra1n1ng courses 
lly larger and are not repayable. 

usua 
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The structure of the S"iledish educational welf'are system 
is based primarily_on the theory of' democratisation. As 
re~nrds the intermediate school the educational grants may at 
the same time be seen as an element in the f'amily allowance 
policy, and are paid - also on recruitment grounds - on the 
basis of family finances. At the higher educational level the 
educational grants system is based on the view that higher 
education leads to improved financial conditions f'or the 
individual, for which reason the greater part of the gr~nt is 
repayable. If these conditions are not fulfilled~ the 
repayment obligation lapses. 

A fundamental question concerning the financing of 
recurrent education is whether, as in the present educational 
welfare system, the benefits should be payable solely to . 
those who take a recognised course of education or whether 
they should be linked to the individual as in an insurance 
system. Toere is much to be said in favour of the l~tter 
approach. 

A·system of alternating education and wage-earning 
occupation may involve the risk, as noted, that those with a 
less favourable starting situation will not make use of the 
education offered. v 68 has questioned whether some f'orm of' 
control should therefore exist to ensure that the individual 
makes use of the opportunities of continued education, or 
whether there should even be some form of' extended compulsory 
education. This idea is rejected, however, in view of the 
negative effects of compulsory measures. It is suggested 
instead that a programme of study should be drawn up f'or 
each individual. This would, of· course, require extensiv~ 
personnel and material r~sources. 

Another way of stimulating the interest of' people with 
social, financial or psychological handicaps is to use 
financial incentives •. This is, of course, simpler to arrange 
if the benefits .are linked and related primarily to the 
individual. A uni~crsal insurance system can work with . 
different control 1nstruments, e.g. a conscious favouring of 
rrroups with a short basic education. A system of this kind 
~an also be used as an instrument of economic policy. 

It cannot be denied, however~ that an educational 
financing system of this kind involves considerable probl~m~. 
8 . e it may be assumed that adult students and their ram~l1es 
w~~f demand roughly the same living standard and social 

./. 
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security as previously~ the economic consequences will be very 
considerable. The present f'orms of' educational benef'it within 
youth education may be af'f'ected as also~ of' course~ may the 
demand f'or education of' dif'f'erent kinds. One way of' solving 
these problems is perhaps to work with t.~ .. Rr_esent educational 
welf'are system as a base and build on to it a supplement~F.Y 
~psurance type systc~. 

During 1968 the government appointed n committee to dr~w 
up principles ror the future f'inencing of' 2dult educ~tion. The 
work of' this committee is of' course nn extremely importent 
piece in thG recurrent education puzzle. 

7. In conclusion there is also reason to consider some 
questions relating to ~dmission to recurrent cducction and to 
its internal structure. 

The rulcs·f'or admission to voluntary education have long 
been based on the view that form~l-merit should be the decisive 
r~ctor. On many courses of study this led to overqualification. 
To counterf'-ct this tendency in the present cduc~tional system, 
c. quot:l system has been introduced-, together with rules which 
preclude the rnising of ~ previous gr~d0. Within loccl 
government nnd stnte ~dult education the rules are thnt 
admission shall be based on the applic~nt 1 s actuQl study 
prospects, including participaticn in organisationnl work and 
popular educc.tion. A trial of this kind is nottl b•.:)ing mc.de 3.t 
the faculties of arts of the universities. 

In a system of recurrent education the selection ru~es_must 
be flexible ~nd consist0nt with the principles ndoptcd_w1thlning 
adult education. With intermediate school attendance 1ncr~~s ' 
on the other hand~ this problem becomes less urgent. ~n t e 
future practically everyone will be qUQlified for cont1nued 
educ2.tion. 

. "11 possess 
The students in a system of recurrent cduc~t~on Wl ~tion~l 

varying experience .~nd~ to some extent, [l..lso vnry1ng educL. 
grounding. n~e older students have g~ps in their bas~c ~1 
cduc~tion and arc often unfamili~r with modern educ~t~o~lY 
methods. The forms of teaching must therefore be strlc 
individualised ~nd there must be differ~nt~~~io~ of_i~ecomposG 
educ~tion~l goals for each group. The 1ndlVldu~l Wl needs 
his prograrmne of studies more on the bnsis of h1s 0~ dq of 
thQn is done in youth education todny # where the dem<-~!"l;e to 
society c.re n potent fc.ctor. The curricul<='. i'lK'-Y c.lso '· 

./ .. 
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be changed in a system of alternation between education and 
other work. In the balance between methodical training and 
learning of facts, U 68 points ·out, the development may be 
that the educational periods will be used chiefly for 
methodical training, exercising of the ability to acquire 
facts, and laborative elements 1 while the learning of facts 
will take place to a greater extent on the job or in 
concurrent private study. 

Having regard to the individual goals of students., their 
participation in the planning of their education will be 
both neces~ary and natural. This tendency will, of course., 
be facilitated by the fact that the student groups will 
include adults who are used to planning their own work. 

The role of the teacher will also be affected in a sys tern 
of recurrent education. Teacher training has hitherto been 
aimed exclusively at youth education. As from ,1970 there 
will be teacher training courses for adult education. Even 
today the teacher is being trained more as a tutor and guide 
than as an imparter of knowledge. He will be, states U 68, 
a participant in a group which together will plan the 
teaching for an object that may be a matter for debate and 
planning within the group. The teacher will have an 
important role in an educational system with many constituents. 
If the system is based on the principle that education 
should seek the student rather than the reverse, the 
teacher may need to be geographically mobile. 

. /. 
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APPENDIX A 

Percentage of population receiving education, 

by age, in the years 1900, 1950 and 1970 

(The diagram for 1900 is based on uncertain data 
and probably indicates too high a percentage receiving education) 
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APPENDIX B 

Some possible alternatives of recurrent education 

U = education 

Y = work in an occupation 

I. Higher education continues directly from intermediate school. 
A period of higher educa cion is followed by work in an occu p
ation, after which higher education is completed. After some 
years in an occupation a brief educational period follows, 
perhaps a refresher or upgrading course with some specialis• 
arion. 

II. From intermediate school to an occupation, after which higher 
education is completed in one sequence. Refresher or up
grading course after some period in an occupation. 

III. Periods of occupa tiona I work both .after inrermedia te school 
and between periods of higher education. Refresher or up
grading course after some period in an occupation. 

IV. Part•time higher educational studies concurrently with an 
occupation. These commence after a period of occupational 
work following intermediate school. Refresher or upgrading 
course after a period in an occupation. 

V. Part•time higher education starts concurrently with occu· 
pational work immediately after intermediate school. F ina 1 

period of higher educatio~ is full·time. A later refresher or 
upgrading course may be take_n .?.!l...~li!. _pa_rt•time basis. 
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